Office bin
Pulse Enviroguard

Capacity: 78 litres
Height: 946mm
Width: 360mm
Depth: 380mm

- Stylish design for all office environments
- Compact footprint with large 78 litre capacity
- User-friendly opening for easy change of plastic refuse sacks
- Security option with key lock and seal mechanism for confidential waste
- Optional attachable signage
- Moulded scratch resistant labelling
- Large area for further personalisation
- Ideal for shared use where desk side waste bins have been removed

Ideal for shared use where desk side waste bins have been removed
**Office bin**

Pulse Enviroguard

- Durable rotational moulded polyethylene (PE). Excellent impact, fracture and shatter resistance properties.
- Moulded in the UK with 5 years manufacturers warranty*
- Choice of 17 standard colours
- Choice of apertures, in WRAP colours, to cover all recycling requirements
- Optional attachable signage

CONTACT US

Pulse Environmental Limited
Unit 7 A&B
210 Church Road
Leyton
E10 7JQ

0208 988 2535
sales@pulse-environmental.co.uk
www.pulse-environmental.co.uk